MEDUSA Table lamp/MENEØ Bedside table/MORFEO Bed
ALADINO
Floor lamp with base and stem in Satin Black Nickel, grey or white pagoda fabric lampshade.
MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
81x48x190 cm - Inch 31.9x18.9x74.8h

FINISHES
SATIN BLACK NICKEL

AURORA
Floor lamp with base and stem in Satin Black Nickel, beige fabric lampshade surrounded by a metal grid.
MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
29x29x150 cm - Inch 11.4x11.4X59h

FINISHES
SATIN BLACK NICKEL

CODE: 049063 UP001 C0020 (BASE)
049064 CA236 C1040 (LAMPSHADE)

CODE: 045617 UP001 C0020

178 FLOOR LAMPS
CELEBRITY

Floor lamp with variable height, adjustable through a telescopic system with a blocking ring. Wooden structure, with upper stem and details in metal. Truncated pyramid lampshade in white, grey or ecru fabric. MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
45x45x142.5/189.5h cm - Inch 17.7x17.7x56.1/74.6h

FINISHES
SHINY SANTOS ROSEWOOD / BRONZED BRASS

EMME

Floor lamp with a wooden base. The particular manufacturing of the three legs reinterprets the classic tripod stand lamp in a modern style marked by a high level of craftsmanship: starting from a squared section at the bottom, the legs intersect at the top creating a triangular shape. Truncated cone lampshade in white fabric, with diffuser disc in the lower part. MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
Ø 53x191h cm - Inch Ø 20.9x75.2h

FINISHES
BLACK MAPLE / GLOSSY NATURAL BRASS
VINTAGE BROWN OAK / GLOSSY NATURAL BRASS
JARED

Jared is a reading lamp with Murano glass lampshade and a metal structure. The shade is completely hand made, following the ancient techniques of Murano glassmaking: a series of dove grey matt glass rods are fused on a mass of white opal glass, in order to create streaks similar to those of a rock. After the process of tempering, the glass is worked by hand to get a matt finish. The lamp is illuminated by a led of 3000k to obtain a warm tone. The light is dimmable.
MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
32x102x135h cm - Inch 12.6x40.1x53.1h

FINISHES
BRONZED BRASS / DOVE GREY MURANO GLASS

JOLANDA

Jolanda is a Murano lamp available both in the floor and table version, inspired by the shape of the traditional lanterns from the far east. The shade is completely hand made, following the ancient techniques of Murano glassmaking: a series of coloured matt glass rods are fused on a mass of white opal glass, in order to create streaks similar to those of a rock. After the process of tempering, the glass is worked by hand to get a matt finish. The lamp is illuminated by a led of 3000k to obtain a warm tone. The light is dimmable.
MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
42x78x186,5h cm - Inch 16.5x30.7x73.4h

FINISHES
BRONZED BRASS / DOVE GREY MURANO GLASS
**MEDUSA**

Lamps available both for floor and table. Their shape is marked by the four solid wood legs that cross at the top and surround the truncated cone lampshade. Metallic feet and ring that holds the lampshade. Top diffuser disc. MADE IN ITALY.

**DIMENSIONS**

38x38x138h cm - Inch 15x15x54.3h

**FINISHES**

Canaletto Walnut

---

**MIYA**

Lamps inspired to the soft atmospheres of the Armani Privé club in Milan. All versions feature an iconic lamellar cube that filters light in a very cozy and luxurious way. The floor version is dimmable and made in wood for what concerns the base and the lamellar structure, while vertical bars and other details are in metal. All wooden layers are painted in gold on the bottom, to increase the warm tone of the light. MADE IN ITALY.

**DIMENSIONS**

24x24x115h cm - Inch 9.45x9.45x45.3h

28x28x145h cm - Inch 11x11x57h

**FINISHES**

Canaletto Walnut / Satin Light Brass

Greige Painted Wood / Satin Light Brass
NEMA

The Nema floor lamp features a distinctive design, whose geometric lines take inspiration from the idea of two folded paper sheets. The inner sides of the structure are printed with an onyx-inspired design. Nema is finished in the same way on both sides. MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
30x30x165h cm - Inch 11.8x11.8x64.9h

FINISHES
ONYX-TEXTURED METAL / SATIN LIGHT BRASS

CODE: 045935 UP045 C2710
NEXT

Reading floor lamp with brass structure and black painted base in steel. The stem is divided in two segments that, together with the upper part, grant the best possible orientation of the lamp. A decorative - and removable - truncated cone shade in colored fabric (green, red or gold) envelops the light source. Large metal GA logo on the base.
MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
10x65x150h cm - Inch 3.9x25.5x59h

FINISHES
SATIN LIGHT BRASS

CODE: 045651 UP035 C0086
NIGHT

Reading floor lamp with V-shaped shade. The whole structure is in brass with the shade and the stem covered with leather. The shade can be oriented and features an on/off switch integrated on the back. The intensity of the light can be adjusted.
MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
36x16x145h cm - Inch 14.1x6.2x57h

FINISHES
DARK GREEN THIN LEATHER / SATIN LIGHT BRASS ★
DOVE GREY THIN LEATHER / SATIN LIGHT BRASS

• CODE: 045616 UP028 C0086
TERSILLA
Arched floor lamp with metal base and stem. Available with white or grey pagoda lampshade in fabric.

MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
189x40x209h cm - Inch 74.4x15.7x82.3h

FINISHES
SATIN BLACK NICKEL

CODE: 049105 UP001 C0020 (BASE)
049106 CA236 C0010 (LAMPSHADE)
ALABASTER

Cubic table lamp with wooden base and streaked alabaster lampshade.
MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
26x26x26h cm - Inch 10.2x10.2x10.2h

FINISHES
BRUSHED BROWN OAK

CODE: 048205 UP009 C2553

BLOOM

Table lamp with base in polished alabaster with metal details. The base is lit internally thanks to a led system that can be switched on/off independently from the lampshade. The pagoda-shaped lampshade is available in cream colour only.
MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
48x48x75h cm - Inch 18.9x18.9x29.5h

FINISHES
SATIN BLACK NICKEL

CODE: 049108 UP010 C0012 (BASE)
049109 CA236 C0012 (LAMPSHADE)
CELEBRITY
Table lamp with variable height, adjustable through a telescopic system with a blocking ring. Wooden structure, with upper stem and details in metal. Pagoda lampshade in white, grey or ecru fabric.
MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
40x40x67/90h cm - Inch 15.8x15.8x26.4/35.4h

FINISHES
SHINY SANTOS ROSEWOOD / BRONZED BRASS

CHERIE
Table lamp with rectangular base in metal and GA logo-shaped stem. The laser carved letters in metal surround an element covered in dark brown leather with lizard print. Truncated pyramid shade in grey or bronze fabric.
MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
Ø 48x69h cm - Inch Ø 18.9x27.2h

FINISHES
SATIN BLACK NICKEL

CODE: 049070 UP003 C1253 (BASE)
049071 CA236 C0015 (LAMPSHADE)

CODE: 049078 UP011 C0020 (BASE)
049072 CA236 C1844 (LAMPSHADE)
**ARMANI/CASA**

**DIOGENE**

Table lamp inspired to Eastern lanterns with structure in wood and metal. Available with the shade in black grid fabric. MADE IN ITALY.

**DIMENSIONS**

VERSION WITH TRUNCATED PYRAMIDAL SHADE:
24.5x24.5x48.5h cm - Inch 9.7x9.7x19.1h

VERSION WITH PAGODA SHADE:
24.5x24.5x48.5h cm - Inch 9.7x9.7x19.1h

**FINISHES**

- SATIN BLACK NICKEL

**DONNA**

Table lamp. The shape of the base is the same used on the Hope wall light. Available with gold fabric pagoda-shaped shade or white fabric truncated piramid-shaped shade. Top diffuser disc. MADE IN ITALY.

**DIMENSIONS**

VERSION WITH TRUNCATED PYRAMIDAL SHADE:
40x40x59.5h cm - Inch 15.8x15.8x23.4h

VERSION WITH PAGODA SHADE:
40x23x59.5h cm - Inch 15.8x9x23.4h

**FINISHES**

- SATIN NATURAL BRASS / WHITE GOLD LEAF

**CODE:**

049080 UP013 C0461 (BASE)
049081 CA236 C0161 (LAMPSHADE)
DORY

Table lamp available with different bases. The straw version features a truncated pyramid shade in white fabric, while the other two have a truncated cone shade in white fabric. A special shade in blue Lyon fabric (tr831) is available on the Canaletto Walnut base only. Top diffuser disc. MADE IN ITALY.

**DIMENSIONS**
Ø 42x60h cm - Inch Ø 16.5x23.6h

**FINISHES**
- PRINTED LEATHER /
- SATIN NATURAL BRASS /
- SATIN BLACK NICKEL

EVELINE 2

Table lamp with base made of a Black Maple frame and rectangular flush inserts in Natural Parchment. The truncated pyramid shaped lampshade is available in white or beige fabric. MADE IN ITALY.

**DIMENSIONS**
34x34x56h cm - Inch 13.4x13.4x22h

**FINISHES**
- BLACK MAPLE /
- NATURAL PARCHMENT /
- GLOSSY NATURAL BRASS
GIADA

Giada is a table lamp originally designed for the Armani Hotel in Milan. It is one of the lowest lamps in the lighting collection and features a thin structure entirely made in metal. Giada has two fabric lampshades available: a squared-shaped and a truncated cone-shaped one.
MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
SQUARED-SHAPED LAMPSHADE:
32x28x48h cm - Inch 15.6x11x18.9h
TRUNCATED CONE-SHAPED LAMPSHADE:
Ø 42x52.5h cm - Inch Ø 16.5x20.7h

FINISHES
SMOKED GOLD

GILDA

Gilda is a table lamp with a Murano glass base. The base is produced by a traditional process in the furnace, in which several layers of coloured glass are superimposed to create this effect that will be different in every piece. Then it is blown individually in a stamp determining the shape. After the tempering process the glass is passed by a band to obtain the matte finish. The shade is a truncated cone with top diffuser disc, available in white fabric only. The base is lit internally thanks to a LED system that can be switched on/off independently from the lampshade.
MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
Ø 39x57.5h cm - Inch Ø 15.4x22.6h

FINISHES
SUNSET MURANO GLASS / SATIN LIGHT BRASS
GLOW

Glow is a table lamp with a sculptural base and metal details. It is available with a particular white fabric lampshade which has an irregular shape that follows the design of the base. Top diffuser plate. MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
38x24x57,5h cm - Inch 15x9.4x22.6h

FINISHES
BRONZED BRASS / GLOSSY NATURAL BRASS

CODE: 049101 UP021 C0056 (BASE) 049102 CA236 C0010 (LAMPSHADE)

HACK

Hack is inspired by the shape of the classical lanterns from the Far East and it is completely hand made following the ancient techniques of Murano glassmaking. The glass shade is produced by a traditional process in the furnace, where a series of coloured glass rods are fused on a mass that is superimposed on an internal layer of white opal glass in order to create a series of veins similar to those of marble. MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
Ø 19X33,5h cm - Inch Ø 7.5X13.2h

FINISHES
DOVE GREY MURANO GLASS / SMOKED GOLD

* CODE: 048916 UP023 C0454

SMOKE-SILK-GOLD MURANO GLASS / SMOKED GOLD

* CODE: 048916 UP023 C0454
HYADES

Hyades is inspired by the shape of the classical lanterns from the Far East and it is completely hand made following the ancient techniques of Murano glassmaking. The glass shade is produced by a traditional process in the furnace, where a series of coloured glass rods are fused on a mass that is superimposed on an internal layer of white opal glass in order to create a series of veins similar to those of marble. After the tempering process the glass is passed by a band to obtain the matt finish.

MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
Ø 36x49h cm - Inch Ø 14.2x19.3h

CODE: 048917
UP023 C0454

FINISHES
DOVE GREY MURANO GLASS / SMOKED GOLD

JOLANDA

The shade of Jolanda is made completely by hand, following the ancient techniques of Murano glassmaking. The glass shade is produced by a traditional process in the furnace, where a series of coloured glass rods are fused on a mass that is superimposed on an internal layer of white opal glass in order to create a series of veins similar to those of marble. The lamp is illuminated by LED of 3000° k.

MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
Ø 31x45h cm - Inch Ø 12.2x17.7h

CODE: 050026
UP008 C0454

FINISHES
DOVE GREY MURANO GLASS / BRONZED BRASS
LOGO

This table lamp was the very first product ever designed for Armani/Casa, back in 1982, by Giorgio Armani himself: for this reason, it became the logo of the brand. The satinated black metal structure features a double lampshade in the shape of a truncated pyramid, made in ivory metachrylate.

MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
48x48x82.3h cm - Inch 18.9x18.9x32.4h

FINISHES
SATIN BLACK NICKEL

LOGO MINI

The very first home product designed by Giorgio Armani, the iconic Logo lamp, is presented in a “mini” version that can be used in different situations: as table lamp on bedside tables, for example, or to create a warm atmosphere while having dinner. Switch/dimmer on the metal base. Logo Mini is rechargeable and requires a power supply box (included) to work; this cable features a charger with USB.

MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
15x15x24h cm - Inch 5.9x5.9x9.4h

FINISHES
GOLDEN METHACRYLATE / SATIN LIGHT BRASS
ARMANI / CASA

MEDUSA

Lamps available both for floor and table. Their shape is marked by the four solid wood legs that cross at the top and surround the truncated cone lampshade. Metallic feet and ring that holds the lampshade. Top diffuser disc.

MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
LANTERN: 12x12x17h cm - Inch 4.7x4.7x6.7h

TABLE LAMP: 20x20x46h cm - Inch 7.9x7.9x18.1h

FINISHES
- CANALETTO WALNUT / SATIN LIGHT BRASS
- CODE: 049339 UP002 C9553

MIYA

Lamps inspired by the soft atmospheres of the Armani Privé club in Milan. All versions feature an iconic lamellar cube that filters light in a very cozy and luxurious way. The table version is dimmable and made in wood for what concerns the base and the lamellar structure, while vertical bars and other details are in metal. All wooden layers are painted in gold on the bottom, to increase the warm tone of the light. The small version, instead, is in greige painted wood and has a LED working with a battery device.

MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
LANTERN: 12x12x17h cm - Inch 4.7x4.7x6.7h

TABLE LAMP: 20x20x46h cm - Inch 7.9x7.9x18.1h

FINISHES
- CANALETTO WALNUT / SATIN LIGHT BRASS
- CODE: 049346 UP015 C0356 (TABLE LAMP)
- GREIGE PAINTED WOOD / SATIN LIGHT BRASS
- CODE: 049345 UP015 C0356 (SMALL LANTERN)
NELLY

Rechargeable wireless lantern. Nelly is lit through a LED light placed below the top part, completely invisible from the side view and powered by a battery system. Switch in brass placed on the top. The four sides are in Bronze Methacrylate. Moving this lamp is easy thanks to the large handle in metal: in this way, Nelly can be used also outdoor*.

MADE IN ITALY.

*Note: the lamp is not waterproof.

DIMENSIONS
15x15x42h cm - Inch 5.9x5.9x16.5h

FINISHES

SATIN LIGHT BRASS / BRONZE METHACRYLATE

NEXT

Reading table lamp with brass structure and rectangular flat base in steel. The stem is divided in two leather-covered segments that, together with the upper part, grant the best possible orientation of the lamp. A decorative truncated cone shade in colored fabric, matching the leather, envelops the light source. Switch/dimmer in the shape of GA logo on the base. Like all Armani/Casa lamps, Next requires a power supply box (to be bought separately) to work.

MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
20x57x58h cm - Inch 7.8x22.4x22.8h

FINISHES

DARK GREEN THIN LEATHER / SATIN LIGHT BRASS •
NATURAL THIN LEATHER / SATIN LIGHT BRASS ••
RED THIN LEATHER / SATIN LIGHT BRASS

CODE: 045313 UP028 C0086
** CODE: 050134 UP028 C0010
NOEMI

Noemi is a reinterpretation of our classic Dory lamp, featuring a base structure in Satin Light Brass and panels in Selenite. The stone is left unpolished to maintain its natural beauty. The truncated cone lampshade in white fabric is the same from the Dory range.
MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
Ø 42x60h cm - Inch Ø 16.5x23.6h

FINISHES
SELENITE / SATIN LIGHT BRASS

CODE: 045960 UP036 C6210 (BASE)
049084 CA236 C0010 (LAMPSHADE)
NORIKO
Table lamp with base and shade in Thin Leather and details in brass. The cylindrical base contains the LED system, which is totally invisible from the side view. The shade can be oriented on the horizontal axis. Touch switch in the shape of a small GA logo in metal, located in the lower part of the base.
MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
15x43x40h cm - Inch 5.9x16.9x15.7h

FINISHES
* DARK GREEN THIN LEATHER / SATIN LIGHT BRASS
** RED THIN LEATHER / SATIN LIGHT BRASS

OREGON
Oregon is a large lamp with monolithic base. The pagoda shade is in champagne fabric.
MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
55x55x74.5h cm - Inch 21.7x21.7x29.3h

FINISHES
* SATIN BLACK NICKEL
OYSTER

Oyster is a table lamp born from the idea of a lighting book: two different structures featuring a metal frame and diffusers in alabaster slabs are put together to create this particular lamp. Oyster is rechargeable, and the angle of light can be changed by opening/closing the two elements composing the lamp. Like all Armani/Casa lamps, Oyster requires a power supply box (to be bought separately) to work. MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
22x6x35h cm - Inch 8.6x2.3x13.7h

FINISHES
- SATIN LIGHT BRASS

CODE: 050127 UP042 C2710
HOPE

Hope was designed by Armani/Casa for the private residences of Giorgio Armani, the Armani Hotels and the projects of the Interior Design Service of Armani/Casa. The structure of this wall light is taken from the base of the Donna table lamp. The structure is in metal with the diffusor in white fabric. Hope features a hook on the back to fix it easily on the wall.

MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
15x10,5x30h cm - Inch 5.9x4.1x11.8h

FINISHES
SMOKED GOLD

CODE: 048693 UP019 C0010

OZ

Oz is a tiny cubic lamp conceived for the re-opening of the Emporio Armani Café in Milan. Light filters through a methacrylate shade with golden mesh, to create and diffuse a warm tone. Switch/dimmer on the metal base. Oz is rechargeable and requires a power supply box (included) to work; this cable features a charger with USB.

MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
10x10x11h cm - Inch 3.9x3.9x4.3h

FINISHES
GOLDEN METHACRYLATE / SATIN LIGHT BRASS

CODE: 050131 UP044 C0161

TABLE LAMPS / WALL LIGHTS
OPERA

Opera is an elegant wall light featuring a metal structure and a selenite mosaic: this stone, marked by its pearlescent white surface, is left unpolished to highlight its natural beauty and diffuse light in a very particular way.

MADE IN ITALY.

DIMENSIONS
33x9x33h cm - Inch 13x3.5x13h

FINISHES
SELENITE / SATIN LIGHT BRASS

POWER SUPPLY BOXES

All Armani/Casa lamps of the new generation work thanks to a LED system, which requires a specific power supply box. Depending on the lamp, different boxes can be available; each power supply box comes with three interchangeable plugs (CEE, UK, US). Please check the current Pricelist for further information.

030146 CA220 C0020 – Cable for table lamp with on/off switch, total length 1.8 mt
030147 CA220 C0020 – Cable for floor lamp with on/off switch, total length 1.8 mt
030148 CA220 C0020 – Cable without switch, total length 1.8 mt
030149 CA220 C0020 – Cable for table lamp with dimmer, total length 1.8 mt
030150 CA220 C0020 – Cable for floor lamp with dimmer, total length 1.8 mt

TECHNICAL DATA

Input: 100-240V - 0.7A, 50-60Hz
For indoor use only.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RANGE NAME</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
<th>MATCHING POWER SUPPLY BOX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>030146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALABASTER</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALADINO</td>
<td>Floor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AURORA</td>
<td>Floor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLOOM</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CELEBRITY</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CELEBRITY</td>
<td>Floor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHERIE</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIOGENE</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONNA</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DORY</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMME</td>
<td>Floor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVELINE 2</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GILDA</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLOW</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HACK</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOPE</td>
<td>Wall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYADES</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JARED</td>
<td>Floor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOLANDA</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOLANDA</td>
<td>Floor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOGO</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOGO Limited Edition</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOGO MINI</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDUSA</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDUSA</td>
<td>Floor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIYA Small lantern</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIYA</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIYA</td>
<td>Floor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELLY</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEMA</td>
<td>Floor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEXT</td>
<td>Floor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEXT</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIGHT</td>
<td>Floor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIGHT</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOEMI</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORIKO</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPERA</td>
<td>none</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORNELLA</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OYSTER</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OZ</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERSILLLA</td>
<td>Floor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>